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Basketball superstar Yao Ming campaigns against the illegal wildlife trade. The End of the Wild is a documentary
that follows Yao into the heart of Africa’s wildlife conservation crisis. It was first aired on CCTV in August 2014
Photo: onehourlife.com

He launched the ‘Say No to Ivory’ and the ‘Say No to Rhino Horn’ campaigns
with WildAid and Save the Elephants in April 2013 and, in March 2014, during a
speech at the opening session of the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference, of which he is a member, Yao called for a Chinese government ban on
ivory sales. The End of the Wild 野性的终结, a documentary that follows Yao into
the heart of Africa’s wildlife conservation crisis, aired on state broadcaster CCTV
in August 2014.
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